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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1891.

EXCURSIONS. 1
ntercolonial Railway

LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKE & COProvincial Pointe.
A moose was killed near the J onction 

on Saturday by Abraham Hood, the 
veteran Indian bnnter. The head and 
carcass were shipped to Halifax by the 
evening express.—Springhill News.

Clifford Sleeves and Heber Sleeves 
partridge shooting near Hillsboro 

on Friday. Whilst Clifford was pointing 
at a partridge Heber accidentally got in 
the way and received the charge in his

Maine Vasarle»., BOOKS THAT LIKE. A Brunswick man has caught a rac- 
The reader of books which from day I coon in a trap used by his grandfather 

to day claim attention is sometimes con- for catching wolves 130 years ago. The 
strained to take up a volume that was coon, generally, is accredited with 
glanced over months or years ago, for i e- smartness, but this one evidently was
perusal, and when he does so he is sur- not up with the times, 
prised to find that in what is called Some of the big potato crops in Maine 
light literature, especially, books that tbis year have been raised outside of 
will stand the test of reperusal are very Aroostook. On three acres of land Mr. 
rare while;the merits of such are as rarely yenry Weymouth of East Newport, pro- 
recognized by their author’s contempor- duced goo bushels of superior potatoes 
aries. For example, Ben Hur for a few | and about IOo bushels of smaller ones, 
months was in everybody’s

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testlmo-
rwLT— rJeVimm ‘Mi
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
ataoost of $6. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become » stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer sl, 
Lowell, Mass.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

■»CHEAP -’. LAMPSFall Excursion to Boston—All 
Rail on October 13th, lélh and 
16th from St, John, 32 KING STREET,were

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.

Livery and Boarding Stables,

•AT-

no to and including Ootol

SonKSaw
on kbove date. p POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

The body found near North Head, 
Grand Manan, on Tuesday last is be
lieved by many to have been that of 

drowned HATS, CAPS AND FURS.Auburn must boast of some pretty 
and the subject of everybody’s conversa-1 ^ trained dogs. The Gazette tells how 

FOR DEBILITY, tien, and then it dropped out of sight, L, of them stationed themselves on
A war’s SnrsaDarilla comparatively, and was fotgotten. Why? I either aide of a Btreet violinist Friday

® ° “ , Because new books among average read- Md llterally howled him into silence.
I, a certain cure When foe comp^orig^ era are the same as new toys among I Jf thoBe canine8 are for sale Bangor

rnffmeMram a low condition of the average children. Yet of the times in | wou,d like t0 bny.
blood and general debility, becoming which its scenes are laid, Ben Hur is the

dkMor*”c'complaint beipfd me best picture that ever will be painted,. # ^ cnt in a barber shop re-
somuch as Ayer’s and K™«™tlon8 l,ence,the ,D ” ia“ th‘ membered that when a boy sixty years
ï,^heCevr4 o™Zn“y to JÜS.d SÎ. anther will occupy a place alongside tbat he used to go to a shop on about the

of the author =P=t fora similar purpose, and
Main st, Chimcothe, Ohio. novel only, Ben Hur is to the Christian ^ ^ barber wa, a woman with a

FOR ERUPTIONS wbatWav«ly tote the ScoUsmansLoutieh husband about, who was found
And aU disorders originating In mpmtjy of Çan™‘ ^ ^ Tbare is another «seful for sharpening the raizors.

iU, The scarlet Letter, a romance of A Belfaatsporlsman is a caudldatefor 
and the like, take only I old colonial times in Massachusetts, ,n a seat beside Ananias. He Bays that e

which life in young Boston is described fired at a partridge last Saturday and 
as no historian has ever described it, not only killed him, but hearing a flut- 
and which tells the story of the pilgrims tering in the bushes directly opposite 
and their e£ly descendants as it was from the direction in »bichhei 
never told before and will never be told investigatedand found that ha bad ateo

It is not often read, yet in days killed a woodcock. He explained it by 
and Nathaniel saying that one of the shot must have

Railway Office 
Moncton N. B. 

October 9th, 1891.
Joseph Whalen, who was

the suspension bridge a couple of
months ago.

About two months ago John A. McCal- 
lum, brother of town Clerk McCallum, 
discovered a lead of gold quartz at 
Moont Uniaoke, which has since proved 
to be a good find. Quite a quantity has 
been taken out since that time under the 
direction of Mr. McCallum, nine tons of 
which yields about $1200 worth of gold. 
—Amherst Press.

A company of travelling beggars 
passed through Doaktown, Miramichi, 
on the 7th inst When about seven 
miles out of the village, one of the 
women was 
nephew, who was taking a load of 
powder out of a gun, when hie coat 
caught the hammer and caused a dis
charge of the contents. She was stand
ing in front of him and the load entered 
the body. Dr. Wier was summoned to 
the relief of the sufferer, but before he 
reached the scene death had finished its

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

excursion!DAVID CONNELL.
SEE WHTDOW.

■O
An Eastport man who was recently

We are selling Balance of
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.-------- T<

N E W Y R K ■ Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-onts at Short Notice.
LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N, B

gjgjgragjgmaMM
SIMEON JONES$10 J

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
r PREPARED BY

DB. J. C. AYBB ft CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Price $1 ; elx bottles, $5. Worth $6 » bottle.

accidently shot by her V BREWER.BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00.,

10 ^SkSH&tSüSÜ^£.&.To,k

sSÎlàMilBOTTI-ED ALE 3 PORTER.

C. B. LABCHLBR, Aient.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Snrplua of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World,

j". SIDNEY EZA.1TE,
Office, No. 1 Jardlnÿ^BiuïdSs^Prince^m. St., Saint John, N. B.

--------- again.
to come, Lew Wallace
Hawthorne will be remembered as his- rebounded.

I, pnllithed everrlevening (Sind., excepted) *l I torisns, one, of the deye of the Christ, A Bath man’s belief in“presentUnents 
No. 21 Canterbury street, br I the other, of the days a little subsequent waa increased by a recent occurrence.

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. iLnurzo), I ^ tbg landing of the pilgrims ; just as He felt as if something was wrong at his
--------------------- | Scott is and will continue to be remem- stable one night and persisted in getting

bered as the annalist of old Scotland, up and going down there in spite of his

ONE MONTH......................................“ <*•“ I have told ; and man-like Wallace tells Bill of the building gave way, letting
gnMJOHTHSTaS hie Kory in the sunshine, and Haw- down the flooring and pitching forward
ONE TEAR... ...................  *-w> tbome tells his in the shadows, and then three of the horses in such a way that

The Subsmption to THE GAZETTE is tbe three go away, never to be forgotten, they hung by their halters and must 
payable ALWAYS IN ADI ANCE. q0 awsy ? Sometimes it seems to 1 have died had not help been at hand.

THE EVENING GAZETTE

'TZE3ZZE:SUBSCRIPTIONS.
I______I MANUFACTURERS.11 I GROCERS, ETC.International Steamship Go.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS ! EVENING GAZETTEFT S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUTACTUKEBS 01LONDON

LAYER
ESTEY'S

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE N AIES, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. NT. B.

T~ I 1 EMULSION -r! —io—
, I - 1 T PeltcôTîmsoiL -1 .Boston and Portland.
Il I IS THE «EST I _________ ____
‘ I l PHY8IC1AW8 «AY 8C HT |

$6.00. BOUND TBIP. $6.00.
RAISINS.the solitaries of the world as Ibe Bath Iron Works has just given 

if such men never go away. DOl-lCe to employes that it has made
We insert short condensed advertisement xbey see Shakespeare at hie borne on arrangements with an accident insur- 

^'urcEms’Lhiï-1Avon, and in his theatre in London;! company by which the Bath com- 
sertion’or 60 c'JnTS a meet, payable they see Lew Wallace, a drudging govern- pany will pay each employe injured 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. \ ment official and a dreamer in Jerena-1 wblle in their employ, whether the ac-

IN CONNECTION WITH THEADVERTISING.

1828EstablishedENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

1828T~~iT L | ŒÆÏiS
“^yffiSPÎS.’ÎSRril.
Reeds Point Wharf.

J. HARRIS & CO.
John,

lem and its suburbs ; they see Nathaniel cident takes place in the shop or outside

Rate*. * I historian of Hester Frynne, and they doctors free. In case of death resulting
see the theatre crumble into dust, the from tbe accident the company will pay 
conenlate and the custom house become bis wife one-half year’s wages, fnner-

„ , the spoil of time, but the names of those I al eîpcnBes etc., the whole amount
For the Latest Telegraphic News wbom they were once identified t etceed $i^oo.

look on the First Page. 1 1

IViU be sold lout to dote.company

-rfÈsTEY’S EMULSION11
—1 Fniitahle is Ullfc. Sold everywhere.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent. STEWART’S GROCERY.|Bow, Ported, at
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY31 PRIZES OFFERED >

Choice Boll Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. OCT. 18,1891.
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUÏACIUBKRS 0Ï

CHARLES A. OLAHK’H. juilwsj flan nf Ewy Donàption,
KING SQUARE. 1

P. B. I. Oysters shelled to order for family trade

Breen Tomatoes.If—Iare immortal. The Augusta publishing houses receive 
I some verv curious letters occasionally.---------------------
I A recent'arrival was from Salem, Ohio, __________________ -I-----------------:^T A

government and the city in regard to jB foil of abnee, and ie conspicuous by It seems that the mail came i lllîi 1 1 1 'Qk 4.5 and 6. Three weli-aroointed Fmnim m_
the extension of the railway, from the j(B fa;iare fo state any facta sufficient to his regular trio having this an aev r 0VV A ■ Erases,th«n?m2i”°eff£tiv« roeieir «îiT’bwîk-
Intercolonial pier along the harbor front jMtify tbe attack. it looks as if Liberals other letters in bis poneb, was shot by a I III |||AII "ÎS°h, piotan» .r, to b. mnsv^ to .,p»r
to the wharves in front of the custom feared that Sir Charles Tapper wee about highway men and the contents F ■■III V||H| i? th.
house. This draft of agreement appears to enter parliament. Enn passed through *,= letter and the |l WM II1 ^ IU ||
to be the final conclusion of the govern-] -------------- | bag, tbe charge taking effect m bis leg. |, IhIVIW IBWE I i™ .tt0 °i
ment at Ottawa, in regard to the terms It is stated on good authority that Mr ----------- wiDBlvvr | WhiCtl COMd 116 Of CONSUMPTlUH. ?.imist^toW.ucth.immlmti<»iof.
they will grant the city of St. John with Dickie the member of the House of  ̂ ^not^cyouTS whm y=u
respect to this matter. It contains a Commons for Cumberland Co. N. 8. in- The MaryBville saw mill will finish ^Eil. ïîoSSlhc 'ÆtfSu.". “l
clause, which would seem to fix upon tends to retire from public l’fe at an tbe season’s cnt of spruce loge Give thanks. That it Is three time, u 3tor ‘h.d«i.ioao( to.i.dw^oa«3a.»llr =o
the city liability for any damage early date. If so it wouldseem as if „f neIt week. Then a l^r.
that may arise in coure,uence of injury Charles Tapper might bem the Howe ang ^ 8tarted on hemlock and wili ^ it izmeh .wonder- ^ " th
to property not purchased by the corpor- of Commons at the next session of pa ti,j fro8t preVents. ful flesh producer. L.R'ribïïîSlhe’ïSleBwSd *nP<th^Sti Joh!
ation for railway purposes, and lying liament. It is highly improbable tha nfthis city lost a very Giv‘ themhs. T1,1tituthebestreBedy p1m„, Mto, which th. mover will l- p"d.

the railway passing through tbe ito . of directors who, we presume intereBting event transpired at tbe 11 SCOTT & WTO
tnese damages might be so ^ ■awill soon take charge of the Telegraph ^i^HfMr.G. R. Burtt, Hartland, 
amount as to result in a eenoim charge A new editor will be want- moming, when bis eld-
on the finances ot^^thecorporetiom On Iff tTreplace the incompetent person ! M.Burtt, and T. J.
the other hand at the last session of the whonow ̂  the editorial chair of the larrister-at-Lar Andover, were
legislature an act was Telegraph. It is reported that . Mr. ited’in matrimonlai bonds by Bev. J.
ing the «ten ,n of the hitetoo w^J John V. Ellis, is to become the new I Handsome floral decorations
o? toe railway in Sydney =ditor of tbe Te!egraph' and fthH adorned the residence. The guests com-
Im along Charlotte sZt JLJ. Uf^^ ~ % Æide^m - “ " - ■

and Charlotte street nnd along Britain \ bridal party.
street to the westward of Charlotte street, I the company- --------------------- When Sellick, the now famous hunter |
and by the southern part of Prince Wil- xhe Globe last evening rejoices over and miniature Barnnm was approached 
liam street, at Bead’s point, and along tbe idea that the Manitoba crops this here by the city marshal for license to 
St. John street in Duke’s ward,and to the year wni not he as large as has been exhibit, he produced a document signed
wharf south of Duke street at the harbor reported. We do not think that the by Mayor De Veber of St. John to the
front.” It was however declared by the Qfobe’s opinion in regard to the Manito- effect, that as he had been such a slayer ----------
second clause of this act that no claim ba cropB is as reliable as that derived 0f the dangerous denizens of the forest I ‘S’-SÏÏÎSïÆSkini
for compensation of any kind shall be £rom official sources. Yet, assuming it and had thus benefited the province be ofmjU. ^‘r‘afti”v,,3c*Tî?MîS 
made by any person, by reason of such t0 be correct, what sort of a spirit does could exhibit in St. John without license. "a0“sUjidfwilhMT of these or
railway except so far as relates to pri- tbe Globe show in expressing its;delight It did not hold good here however and J»™ Ca1“"b-N“d1^fw0,’B, «me
vate lands actually taken for the purpose that from BO to 75 per cent of the wheat the mighty Nimrod had to pay over, | ^MMajdjztedIto
of such extension. If this act is within o£ Manitoba has been injured by frost ? which he did with very bad grace. ïftdnuuut», or rece‘F'ol
the powers of the local legislature, The Globe in this, as in all matters of a Although nothing has as yet been j price (50 cents f;’,ocKvuxi. Out.
there can be no doubt that the gimilar character, proves itself to be an | made public yet several Frederictonians | Beware of •. .;.-r.iiar in name.

of St. John is entirely ene my to Canada. | are actively employed in looking after a |------ --------—
—--------- ---------------------  _ ., property in New "York known as the

The stupendous ignorance of l.he BogardUs estate and valued at about 
editor of the Telegraph “i®" $100,000,000. It was settled by the Dutch
plays itself this morning in an ^ ^ property has been held by lease
editorial on “The Leadership in the for many year8- part of the property is
British Cdmmons.” The editor aller I occupied by one 0f the largest churches I _ |> ■ urn | |Q UIDUTCC UÂDMFQÇ
quoting a long extract from a despatch of the city and the estate which is large 14 t U I ! M AtlnUO W. llAllllL.00.
to a Boston paper on this subject, con- lers the business part of New York.
eludes as follows:— IA lawyer bus been employed here and I .mg aVI/I ■■

In order to set at rest the aspirations being taken. The nnm- | Hi O I T I-E g
Salibun’ ’may dhmve to enter^h^ com- her of Imirs scattered over the United' 

mons, for it would be manifestly easier states and Maritime provinces is fifty,
to find a leader in the house of lords, and sbould their claim to the property
and thus it would leave ojUy the roved they will have the snug sum
va^ offlce on the treasury board to J» I ^ washing «autre is that toe

Perhaps the editor of the Telegraph PngwaBb citizensTre in their glory don’t crack them. A collar will
would be kind enough to inform the | ^ B.nce the s g Mayflower arrived ^t a tong while if we doit up.
readers of that paper how Lord Salis- &nd Btarted running her regular trips be-
bury is to get into the House of Commons Lweetl tbere and Charlottetown, P. E. L 
seeing that he is an English peer and ghe ran her first trip on Tnesday last 
therefore as such not eligible for election ^ hM begn running daily ever since 
to that body. When Mr. J. V. Ellis be- avergging abont fifty passengers each 
comes editor of the Telegraph its an" | dav besides a large amount of freight.
nexationist views may be more marked ’ -----------------------------
but there will be no such blunders in its

---------AT---------

THE RIILWIÏ EXTENSION TO THE CITY NOTE «ND CONRENT.
PIER. TEARLESS" STEEL TYKES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

Castings, ete.. etc-

DUSK’S BACOK,

REVISED and AMENDED. NEW Fies.
ROYAL EGG MACARONI.

Another lot just received by

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ing. and shapes of aU kinds.Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Deleware Grapes, | Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
SaJfm G,pn' Steam Engines,

Concord Grapes, Hlah, 1».^^ ^
Bartlett Pears.

------------------ ---- ALSO----

TAYLOR k DOCKRILL IgjSfa™; „
84 KING STREET. order m thoroagh

Jack Screws for sale or hue on easy terms. Al 
inds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE. .

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

,fi
%

min

§ m
.c. r".r.-.ç

1 S3imsm
%\JAMBS L FELLOWS. %
l TFÏ I M !i w is.pt. 29th, 1891.'

i 300 BASKETS John smith,
ataanj rr.cuc.1 C.Kln^r .nd Mill Wrl«*
UOICTEl fit- Davidi St.. St John, N. B.

in J*? * .

(XllltMedical Hall, tv DOORS, HASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO,
City Road.___________

23NASAL BALM. » CRAPES.
: in ati its stages.
^ SOOTHING, CLEAM81NC,

1 HEALING.
Imbthl Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

IVOpposite King Square.

R. D. McARTHUR.
IO lbs. EACH.IN-

Read our announcement and you will see that you

IcPHERSON BROS LABATT’S

Mille ai Sit
Ho. 181 Union Street.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

flour.

GEO. S. deFOKEST & SONS

1
You can’t afford it ? 

can, be you ever so poor.

^ f lNL>q K.
--------- AWARDBl

A WORD TO FATHERS. COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

city
absolved from any such claim for dam
ages by reason of the railway extension, 
as is mentioned in the agreement sent 
from Ottawa. The fact that this matter 
is in the agreement, seems to give color 
to the idea that in the opinion of the 
Minister of Justice, the local act referred 
to is ultra vires, but this inference may 
not be intended. It is just possible that 

of caution has been the means of

busineM thaUheytvil^no^giv^th^maUer'tiiat cor^deration^t6deserves.^IJon’t

^y^w^tdTbi"
‘/e^tX^havtandmihio^wS^

your own happiness.

to have a
VA Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.Having purchased at much^ be

low the cost of production u-the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

JOHN LABATT,■BATEDexcess
the objectionable proviso with regard 
to damages being placed in the 
agreement. If so it is a matter for regret. 
Looking at the subject from a legal point, 
of view, it does not appear to the Gazette 
that there is any danger of the city hav
ing to pay damages,such as are motioned 
in the agreement, for the railway passing 
through the streets. The British North 
America act gives to the legislatures of 
the several provinces exclusive author- 

such as

London. Canada.A WORD TO MOTHERS.Our Shirts, Collars and

=«*!»■ G. BOWES 4 CO.Cuffs. A peculiar thing about

pr01SWune© of a good Cy lopædia in the home and have them order at once. This proposi-

b sufficient

Orange, Raspberry and Pleeapple. I wish to inform their friends and the 
,. . . _n rr.-t.-jfl public generally that they are preparedir.Sr“”taIMT*“Ula,lUin

Same way with shirts and 
cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us.

Plias* Call and Save Mount . ----FOR SALE BY---- Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

T. FINLAY, GEO. B0BBRT80N 4 C0„ity over local works, 
railways within the province, and prop
erty and civil rights in the provinces. 
Any claim that might be made for 
damages arising from the construction 
of this railway would go under the term 
property and civil rights in the province, 
so that it would seem that in this mat
ter the legislature of New Brunswick 
had a right to pass the act referred to, 
and to bar any claim for damages against 
the city by reason of the railway ex
tension. While It would be better 

agreement did not contain 
referred

think it would be a great piece of folly 
on the part of the members of the 
mon council to refuse to authorize the 
mayor to sign it on that ground. The 
danger to be apprehended from signing 
it is a very remote one, and may 
arise, whereas the loss by reason of not 
signing it would be immediate and 

It is evident that if we refuse to

A WORD TO CHILDREN.387 UNION NT. 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure «id can be 

children and delicate persons.
TJNGAR’S.

Ea5S5ffi-3SfESSsxl«sr=,Stt
be disappointed in the. end.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS e. b. ft co.columns.

V PLAINThe books of the fiscal year, which
ended on the 30th June last, were closed If °n

Saturday and the i-esult is now 11 |0|Vlf a pure condition is
known. The revenue for the year III 11 ■ uuIver8alIy knowu»

=rjsgcsf“Æî Ul II J B5E
$2,237,650. In his budget speech, deliv- The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
ered on June 23 last, Hon. Mr. roster other foul humor is licredited and transmitted 
estimated the surplus at $2,100,000. In tor generations, causing untold suffering, and 
contrast with the previous year, it may „e also accumulate poison and germ, of dls- 
be pointed out that the revenue of 1889- 
90 was $39,879,925, the surplus being we Mt| or 
$3,886,893. With regard to the current w0 drink, 
year the résulte are not as favorable, nothing 
there being a large falling off in the | *b“’n ( h 0 

revenue for the first quarter of the fiscal 
Tbe figures for the quarter are as

MONTHLY REVIEWS. 
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4-50, any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review

Any one, $4; nny two, $7.50. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS. 

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood9* Magazine#
$8.00 per year.

Leonard ScottPublication Company,
281 BROADWAY, NEWTYORPt

-------AND-------on

SOAP. SOAP- Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS, I CLIMAX RANGES

^m»iM^mdfthin^tiiat yon^may^readabout dunngtbe day.^Ask^him

• as;
of the Cyclopsedia for you without delay.

i.
Baby’s Own Soap,

Brown Windsor Soap, 
Barta’s Bar Soap,

Botot’s Shaving Soap.

if the Stored on onr
to,the clause

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
positive I received atYour set

A fresh supply of the above soaps just and Repairs in Stock.266 UNION ST., I
We are showing the 

largest line of
* * * * »»♦♦♦******re'jrs=sr~=s parker brothers,tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or I nimun

salt rheum, removes the taint which causes | MARKET SQUARE.
catarrh, neutralizes -
the acidity and cures | J
rheumatism, drives ■
out the germs of

.. . malaria, blood pot- 1111
The revenue for the corresponding goning, etc. It also

quarter last overcoming that tireff
expenditure $5,972,096. I he revenu feeUng> ^ building up the whole system 
haa fallen off exactly $1,000,000, a con- Thousand3 testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
tingency not unexpected, in view of the sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor- 

of taxation which has mation and statements of cures sent tree.

* * * * ***♦*♦*♦
*ft*AU>ork in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNBR.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

: announcementyear, 
follows
Total revenue for

great
agree to the terms of the government in 
respect to this matter, the construction 
of the railway extension, which is so 
much needed, will be postponed for an
other year, and nerhaps for an indefinite 
period. It is said by those who urge 
that the agreement should be 
signed by tbe 
railway is an
government’s own road, and that there- jarge remission 
fore the government ought to be respon- jQ8t taken place. The net debt on Sep- 
sible for all damages arising from its 30 was $235,425,182 or a decrease
operation. Bat on the other hand it of $if094,493 in the month.___
may be said, that the railway is to be 
extended to a wharf belonging to the 
city of St. John, and which will be made 
much more valuable and profitable by 

of this extension. In the opinion

three months 
............$8,815,533 FUR CAPES* ♦♦♦♦*******»**.♦ ♦♦♦♦*******

3£==ssi
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you get 
the best Encyclopedia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

H.CODNRBlto be found In the city.
PRIORS ARB BIGHT,

BUT NOT AT COST.

A. G. BOWES.
.Telephone 192.

$100 4—
21 Canterbury St.. St. John, N.B.*

—CITY OF LONDON
vy.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

city that this 
extension of the

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement W ork a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

live AGENTS WANTED, d. MAGEE’S SONS,IFIRE IHSÜRANCECO.
CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
on awakening one morning she was not, I RUBBERS.
a little surprised to find her chamber | |QO Do808 one Dollar JAS, LEQGAT, Patentee, Montreal,
window wide open, and in a short time 
discovered that her gold watch, chain 
and bracelets were missing. Search was 

j instituted, but without success.

MARKET SQUARE. OF LONDON, ENG.
r

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, Capital, $10,000,000.GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,Mrs. James Mctieady of Norton met 
with a serious loss a short time ago. Up-

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY ^ ohubb &;co., gembal Asm
latest design,, both Trimmed and Un-Order Slate at A G. Bowse* Co., 21 Can- 

terbnry Street.
in. all the
3^-tor Minmen’^eU^bijnthes win ts ar-Losseg gdiosted audUrgidCwithoutUrefer 

ence to.Bngland.
reason
of the Gazette the agreement should be 
signed so that the work of constructing 
this necessary railway may be comple
ted without any further delay.

ST.JOHN, 1ST. 33.Boar. Maxwell, 
386 Union itW. Causey 
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